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II. World Bank Policies for Civil Society 
Engagement (CSE)
“The World Bank will deepen its partnership with civil society, especially 
at the country and regional levels, to make the evolution process more 
effective.”

—World Bank1

1. Evolution of Bank policies for civil society (citizen and CSO) engagement (CSE). The 
Bank acknowledges that civil society engagement can improve development outcomes in 
the programs it finances . Over a long time, it has accordingly introduced policies that have 
progressively promoted collaboration with CSOs and, subsequently, citizens/stakeholders’ 
engagement in its financing and country engagement activities . The policies aim to increase 
the voice of beneficiaries and other stakeholders in decision-making that affects them with 
the objective of improving development results . These policies overlap but are not the same 
(box 1) . Specifically, the Bank has taken the following initiatives:

a . 1981—The Bank’s board approved a policy for engagement with CSOs .2

b . 1989—The Bank issued an Operational Directive 14 .70 on “Involving Nongovernmental 
Organizations in Bank-Supported Activities” followed by a Good Practices Note (GP14 .70) .3

c . 1990s—The Bank increased frontline staffing to promote CSO engagement (CSE) and 
established a civil society fund .4

d . 2005—A paper on “Issues and Options for Improving Engagement between the World Bank 
and Civil Society Organizations” was prepared and presented to the board .

e . 2009—A Guidance Note on Multistakeholder Engagement outlined the legal and poli-
cy basis for working with CSOs, the media, and parliaments .

1 World Bank, Ending Poverty, para . 31 .
2 World Bank, “Civil Society” (World Bank Group, 2023) .
3 This policy and good practices note are no longer in the Bank’s Operations Manual . 
4 Frontline staffing information is from para . 3 .38 of the assessment . International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

et al ., Assessment of the Strategic Compact (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 2001) .

https://www.gdrc.org/ngo/wb-ngo-directive.html
https://www.gdrc.org/ngo/wb-ngo-directive.html
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/23984
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/23984
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/319671468336604958/pdf/492200BR0SecM2101Official0Use0Only1.pdf
https://www.devcommittee.org/content/dam/sites/devcommittee/doc/documents/2023/Final Updated Evolution Paper DC2023-0003.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/partners/civil-society/overview
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/225561468780000463/pdf/265180Scode0901of0Strategic0Compact.pdf
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f . 2008–2010—CSOs participated in 82% of more than 1,000 projects funded by the 
Bank . Funding for CSOs was reported to be about $645 million according to the Bank’s 
review of CSE during FY2010-12 .5

g . 2010–2020—Successive IDA replenishments made specific commitments to promote/
require CE/CSE (annex 4) .

h . 2012—CSE for improving governance and reducing corruption became an integral 
part of the Bank’s governance and anti-corruption strategy, and the Bank established a 
Global Partnership for Social Accountability (GPSA) solely dedicated to funding CSOs .

i . 2014—The Bank adopted a Strategic Framework for Mainstreaming Citizen Engage-
ment (CE) in World Bank Group Operations .

j . 2018—The World Bank Environmental and Social Framework (ESF) mandated stake-
holder engagement plans (SEP) in all investment projects and included CSOs among 
“Other interested parties .”

Box 1: Citizen (CE), Stakeholder (SE), and CSO Engagement

These three agendas overlap but are not the same. A policy for collaboration with 
CSOs was introduced in 1981 (updated in 1989), and CSOs engage in Bank operations, 
but the policy is no longer in the Bank’s Operations Manual. A strategic framework for 
mainstreaming CE was introduced in 2014. CE is optional and focuses on individuals. 
SE is mandatory as part of the Economic and Social Framework (ESF) introduced in 
2018. According to the Bank management, “Stakeholder engagement as addressed in 
the [Economic and Social Framework] ESF is a specific aspect of the broader citizen 
engagement. The ESF uses two main avenues of stakeholder engagement (consultations 
and grievance redress), while the strategic framework [for CE] has a broader menu 
with seven approaches. The ESF obligates the borrower, while citizen engagement is 
developed through a dialogue with the borrower.”

Source: World Bank Management Response to 2018 IEG evaluation of CE Strategic Framework (page xxi). 
Emphasis added.

2. These initiatives have enabled CSOs to play four vital roles in IDA/IBRD-supported 
operations: 

a . CSOs facilitate the design and implementation of citizen and stakeholder engagement in 
investment projects to give citizens a decision-making stake in development programs 
affecting them and to make development outcomes more responsive to their needs .

5 World Bank-Civil Society Engagement: Review of Fiscal Years 2010–2012 (Washington, DC: World Bank Group, 2013); Global Part-
nership for Social Accountability and Establishment of a Multi-Donor Trust Fund (World Bank Group, 2012), 2 .

The report found that 27 Bank mechanisms provided $842 million in funding to CSOs during FY08-10 . 

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/entities/publication/836f5e7e-ecd5-52b0-b27e-77720eac8e6a
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/entities/publication/836f5e7e-ecd5-52b0-b27e-77720eac8e6a
https://ida.worldbank.org/en/replenishments
https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/170861468331809051/strengthening-governance-tackling-corruption-the-world-bank-groups-updated-strategy-and-implementation-plan
https://thegpsa.org/
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/266371468124780089/pdf/929570WP0Box380ategicFrameworkforCE.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/266371468124780089/pdf/929570WP0Box380ategicFrameworkforCE.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/environmental-and-social-framework
https://thedocs.worldbank.org/en/doc/837721522762050108-0290022018/original/ESFFramework.pdf#page=111&zoom=80
https://thedocs.worldbank.org/en/doc/837721522762050108-0290022018/original/ESFFramework.pdf#page=111&zoom=80
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/partners/civil-society/overview
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/partners/civil-society/overview
https://policies.worldbank.org/en/policies/operational-manual
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/266371468124780089/pdf/929570WP0Box380ategicFrameworkforCE.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/266371468124780089/pdf/929570WP0Box380ategicFrameworkforCE.pdf
https://www.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/environmental-and-social-framework
https://www.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/environmental-and-social-framework
https://ieg.worldbankgroup.org/sites/default/files/Data/Evaluation/files/Engaging_Citizens_for_Better_Development_Results_FullReport.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/266371468124780089/pdf/929570WP0Box380ategicFrameworkforCE.pdf
https://thedocs.worldbank.org/en/doc/837721522762050108-0290022018/original/ESFFramework.pdf#page=111&zoom=80
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/entities/publication/836f5e7e-ecd5-52b0-b27e-77720eac8e6a
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/772371468325192991/pdf/675810BR0REVIS0Official0Use0Only090.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/772371468325192991/pdf/675810BR0REVIS0Official0Use0Only090.pdf
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b . CSOs boost government delivery capacity by providing operational services to supplement 
the efforts of project implementing agencies (IA). This helps governments deliver more 
and faster results than what they can do alone . These efforts will be especially helpful as 
the governments gear up to implement expanded programs under the higher financing 
levels of the IDA/IBRD . CSOs have helped deliver development services in areas such 
as promoting inclusion through community engagement and outreach; organizing par-
ticipatory approaches, such as in Community Demand Driven (CDD) operations; and 
supporting the implementation of social and environmental development and mitiga-
tion components and delivering services in remote areas, especially in fragile, conflict, 
and violent (FCS) situations . 

c . CSOs participate in the World Bank’s country engagement activities to enhance inclu-
sion, country ownership, and effectiveness in development policies and programs. The 
key country engagement activities by the WBG include Systematic Country Diagnostic 
(SCD), Country Partnership Framework (CPF), Performance/Completion Learning Re-
views (CLR), Country Climate and Development Report (CCDR), and Country Engage-
ment Notes (CEN) . These will be enhanced through the updated set of core analytics .6

The Bank policy and business practices for these county engagement products man-
date consultation with CSOs . CSOs’ expertise is sought to promote inclusion, respon-
siveness, country ownership, and trust in development policies and programs being 
supported by the Bank . In addition, the IDA is supporting MSPs in 40% of IDA-eligible 
countries .7 These MSPs seek engagement with CSOs, women, and vulnerable groups 
in policymaking to enhance public participation . The consultations during the country 
engagement and MSPs provide CSOs with huge opportunities for advocacy, construc-
tive engagement, and influencing development policies and programs .

d . CSOs enhance accountability and value for money by enabling citizens and their commu-
nities to monitor the implementation, results, and use of funds. Ensuring accountability in 
public spending is challenging in all countries, and the countries receiving Bank financing 
are no exception . CSOs help by providing independent third-party monitoring (TPM)8 

and oversight and demanding that project resources are channeled as intended . They can 
work constructively with state accountability institutions and media to help ensure that 
those responsible for diverting resources are held accountable . CSOs also carry out so-
cial accountability activities such as public expenditure tracking surveys, public hearings, 
social audits, community/citizen scorecards, participatory audits, budget or procurement 
monitoring, and so forth . 

6 See box 2: World Bank, Ending Poverty, 6 .
7 The commitment was “to establish and strengthen platforms for engaging with multiple stakeholders, including women as 

well as vulnerable groups, in policy-making and implementation to enhance public participation, accountability, and respon-
siveness .” The list of 30 countries where MSPs were supported, per a policy commitment, is available at: International Devel-
opment Association, IDA19 Retrospective: Responding to Multiple Crises on the Road to 2030: Growth, People, Resilience (Washing-
ton, DC: World Bank Group, 2023), 83 .

8 Comprehensive analyses and recommendations are available in the following report: Christian Donaldson et al ., Civic Space: 
The Missing Element in the World Bank’s Country Engagement Approach (Oxford: Oxfam International, 2022) . 

https://policies.worldbank.org/en/policies/all/ppfdetail/3630
https://policies.worldbank.org/en/policies/all/ppfdetail/3630
https://www.devcommittee.org/content/dam/sites/devcommittee/doc/documents/2023/Final Updated Evolution Paper DC2023-0003.pdf
https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/099520305242316126/pdf/SECBOS1c8b982ce19580149511bd8919d251ac62a37.pdf
https://bankinformationcenter.cdn.prismic.io/bankinformationcenter/5bf4e3f9-3afc-4e6a-8bdd-c83f26175ff3_bp-world-bank-and-civic-space-220922-en.pdf
https://bankinformationcenter.cdn.prismic.io/bankinformationcenter/5bf4e3f9-3afc-4e6a-8bdd-c83f26175ff3_bp-world-bank-and-civic-space-220922-en.pdf
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3. The Bank’s Operations Manual does not contain a policy and associated staff guidance 
for collaboration with CSOs. This contrasts with the Asian Development Bank and the 
Inter-American Development Bank, which have recently updated CSO collaboration policies 
and action plans . The African Development Bank has in place a framework and action plan 
for enhanced engagement with civil society . It is likely that several operational policies in the 
Bank’s Operations Manual, such as on fragile states and the ESF, mention the role of CSOs . 
While this is good, it would be useful to consolidate all such policy references on CSE in one 
place and present an overall policy for CSE as has been done by the Asian Development Bank 
and the Inter-American Development Bank .9

This should be accompanied by a monitoring and reporting system to track progress in 
partnerships/collaboration with CSOs . This is needed as the Bank’s last progress report 
on collaboration with CSOs is more than a decade old, and the Bank’s contract awards 
database cannot be queried for contract awards to monitor progress in contracting CSOs 
at country, regional, and global levels .

4. The policy ambiguities and lack of appropriate staff guidance necessitate that the Bank 
clarify its policy on collaboration with CSOs as it embarks on deepening partnerships.

Recommendation #1: Issue a comprehensive statement to clarify policies for 
collaboration with CSOs beyond consultations; reinstate staff guidance, including for 
explicit funding within the project life cycle for planned CSO engagement and periodic 
progress reporting with measurable indicators; and make contract awards to CSOs 
searchable in the contract awards database to facilitate ex post monitoring.

9 “Promotion of Engagement with Civil Society Organizations,” Operations Manual (Asian Development Bank, 2023);  
A Sourcebook for Engaging with Civil Society Organizations in Asian Development Bank Operations (Asian Development Bank, 
2021); and IADB Civil Society Engagement Strategy . 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/31483/om-e4.pdf
https://www.iadb.org/en
https://www.afdb.org/en/topics-and-sectors/topics/civil-society/civil-society-engagement
https://www.afdb.org/en/topics-and-sectors/topics/civil-society/civil-society-engagement
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/entities/publication/836f5e7e-ecd5-52b0-b27e-77720eac8e6a
https://finances.worldbank.org/Procurement/Contract-Awards-in-Investment-Project-Financing/kdui-wcs3
https://finances.worldbank.org/Procurement/Contract-Awards-in-Investment-Project-Financing/kdui-wcs3
https://finances.worldbank.org/Procurement/Contract-Awards-in-Investment-Project-Financing/kdui-wcs3
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/institutional-document/31483/om-e4.pdf
https://www.adb.org/documents/operations-manual
https://www.adb.org/publications/sourcebook-engaging-csos-adb-operations
https://www.iadb.org/en/how-we-can-work-together/civil-society

